
ARP RAISES WOMEN and master, but womn waa last at
Ills cross anil earliest at Hlj Rrarc.

"The n wo bid you God t (1 jour
robin work, you members cf thU ini.i-felo-

If Paul had rei,pe t for the Jews
bec ause unto tin m was committed the
ora Ich cf God, how mu li more! shall
we have re s p. t for tho Christian wo
nun cf this land who are planting
those oracles at home and abroad."
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A Mriifglo In (lot I rnlli.
From th St. Nicholas comes this g

of u light against
an Ann than panther;

Frank, accompanied by the thiv.e;
gnat bound i. did not hesitate to
charge 11. I formidable; and sudden
en'my. Hut the effect war, not what
i.o expected. Instead of bounding
away, the gnat cat. looming larger
and more terrible t h nearer be

faced bis foe llercoly,
crouching above the slain sheep, ready
to l ining, and yelling screams of de-

moniac ferocity. The mustang
stopped and roared, Ihcn Mood snort-
ing and trembling, and could not be
force nearer. The great dogs rushed
on. And Prank sat in his saddle and
watched the fight, unable to assist,
too fascinated to fly.

Now he realized the Imprudence of
his arms, and repented bis

rcturced I n?kd him If he had a prnd
time, and he tall yes he bad a glo-

rious old time In his M ihurch the
church he first Joined ard used to
preac h In. Oh, said he, we bad a g'o-ri'Jii- s

re vival, the be: t I eve r experi-
enced. Did you take In many? bald I.

Take In, take in; no, my friend, we
never totdv In nary one; but we turned
seventeen out, thank the Ixird. Oh,
It was a glorious revive I. '

"But I was ruminating about the dif-

ference between now and then in

chunk wdrk afid missions and salaries
and church environments and ttie cul-

ture of the pre ache r. There wa old

Father Donally, with his wooden leg,

who always came to our campmectlngs
and attracted great crowds, who came
to hear him 6care the sinners and scar-

ify the Christians and denounce th
fashions and follies of the day. I have
not forgotten his rebuke to a gay-youn-

g

couplo who behaved unseemly
durlntr the sermon and the old man

ti Knowing I'.iril. I

One night, during a time or unusual
ly Kcvi re we'ither, the family were j

awakened by Louring a shrill voice
cry out. "Hello, hello!"

"What's thc matter, Pclly?" sleep- - i

ily inqulroj her owner.
"Co! J, (old. oh. oh!" cried Polly.

hlvcring audibly and repeating her
complaint.

NVedlos3 to Bay that her master
hastily arose and removed her to
warmer quarters.

We at one time owned a pet pigeon
who Boomed to dislike every member
of the family 'nit father, to whom she
took n great fancy, following him
about wherever he went.

One morning my father started for
church; but, wnen a short distance
from the house, he heard a flut-lerin-

of wings; and in an instant the pigeon
was on his shoulder, cooing softly and
ruffling her feathers In a pretty, coax-
ing way.

He returned and takiner her back to
i

the house, deposited her on the porch,
again starting on his way to church.

But again came the whir of wings;
and Tuff was once more on te should

r of her beloved friend, only to bo
carried back to the house again.

Three times was this repeated,
when poor Puff was finally shut up,
lowing father 'x go in peace.

J. Puff dearly loved music; and, when-- r

ever she caught the sound of the piano
she would quickly fly to the door,
beating against it until allowed to
enter, when eho would fly to the

. piano Christian Register.

) A New Kind of Vegetable Stew.
"Mamma," cried Alice Newcomb.

rushing in the house to her mother,
"guess what my dear teacher gave me
and what I've got in my hand!"

"A book!" guessed Mrs. Newcomb
smiling. "An apple? An orange? A
paper doll? A picture? No? Then I
give it up."

"It's a blilb!" cried Alice dancing
with pleasure. "And some day, my
ton oh or tnlrl mo It nlll la o lmiutlfiil

Birtov Philosopher Addrcss33th 9

Horn? Mhsioa Society.

MS WORDS ELICIT GREAT IN1LREST

Recounts the Good Work pnd Loving
Self-Sacrlfic- e of Cve'a Daugh-

ters A Synopsis of His
Speech.

Recently In Cartersvllle, Oa., the
Woman's Home Missionary Society cf
the north Georgia conference met.
Among those who made addresses
were Rill Arp. His talk was interest-
ing throughout, and Is, by request from
many, reproduced in full in The At

lanta Constitution in lieu of his regu-

lar letter. Among other things, the
Bartow phillsopher said:

"If our youth Is happily spent, our
old age will be crowned with pleasant
memories. How blessed are those chil-

dren whose homes arc happy, whose
parents aro kind and loving, who are
not cursed with wealth nor pinched
with poverty. I believe that it is possi-

ble for parents to make the home so at-

tractive that oven the boys would rath-

er stay there In their leisure hours
than to seek tho careless company of

those about town whose homes are not
happy. I don't know about David's
home, ncr what he did in his youth, but
his prayer was one of great anguish
when he said, 'Visit not upon me the
lnlqultlecs of my youth.'

"But I avcs ruminating about the
state and condition cf Methodism and!

missions in the long ago, when I was
young and the most cf you were an
unknown quantity. When I was in my
teens and was just noticing the girls
and wondering what they were made
for, tho Methodist church was the only
church in our town and it had the
only graveyard, for I had to pass right
by it every night that I visited my
sweetheart's home. I had a rival in
her affections, and one dark night he
saw a ghost and ran home and I got
rid of him, though I was accused of
being the ghost. Near there was tho
church and there were the people, but
where was the bell and where was tho
steeple, for it had neither. It was an

unpainted building and
had small glass windows of 8 by 10

glass, and two doors in front, which
used to be a peculiarity of Methodist
churches. It was said that one door
was to take in the converts and the
other to turn them out. The Baptist
churches of that day had but one door,
for when once they got in they' never
got out. This old church contained on
the Sabbath nearly all the religion that
was in the town, and nt night was tho
trystlng place of the o'd people who
loved God and the young men and
maidens who loved one another. No-

tice was given that meeting would be-

gin at early candle-light- . Candles! that
gave what Milton calls a dim religious
light. Don't smile, my young friends,
for Shakcespeare wrote by candle-ligh- t

and says, 'How far that little candle
throws its beams, so shines a good
deed in a naughty world.' Everybody
was familiar with the amen corner
and had reverence for those who occu-
pied it. My wife and I still remember
the low, gutteral aniens of Brother
Murphy, the snap-shor- t aniens of
Brother Ivy, and the deep groanings
of old Father Ivy in echo to the plead-
ing prayers of the preachers. Father
Norton was a very close and stingy
man, and on one occasion got to shout
ing and clapped his hands and ex-

claimed, "Thank God for giving 'js a
religion that has never cost me 25

ccnts.' And the preacher responded,
'And may the Lord have mercy on
your stingy soul.' We remember, too,
the good Sister Jenkins, who always
had three or four little children tag-
ging after her, besides one at the
breast, and spread them out on the
long front bench and took a basket
of biscuit and fried chicken to keep

j them quiet, and all the space between
the front bench and the pulpit was

j' their crawling ground, and when they
wanted water she reached up to ihe
pulpit and got it from the preacher's
pitcher.

"By and by a new preacher came
who was determined to purge the
church of its loose and languid mem
bers. At his second service he had
before him the book of membership

j and read out the roll and remarked
j that somebody had been adding to

some of the names In pencil with such
capital letters as D. D., which he sup
posed stood for doctor of divinity, but
learned later that it stood for dram
drinker, and there were other letters
such as B, K., which stood for bar
keeper, and N. T. for nigger trader
and H. R. for horse racer, and there
was G for gambler and an F. for fid
dler. He raised a big rumpus over al;
such as these and declared they should
all be turned out and they were. He
reminded me of old Simon Peter Rich
ardson, who, while stationed .here
went over to visit his eld heme on the
Peedee, in South Carolina. When he
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Three hundred miner are on Mnk
at Congress, Ark.

Iu Spain a nuin who works on n farm
receives about twenty live cenls n elay.

The eloe-ker- at Ib.chellf. Fiance. T(M

In number, have striu k for a $1 daily
wage-- .

In Albany, N. V., the vc-eta- ble nn.l
fruit peddlers have formed a unluii
and ntlillated with the Central Fed-

eration of that
The trouble which has existed be-

tween the New York Sun nud Typo-

graphical Union No. 0 for i;o long a
time has been settbel.

The International Association of
Machinists has saved To.fXX) hours for
its membe'rs during the last year by
obtaluin;,' the nine-hou- r elay.

The strike of painters in Pittsburg.
Pa., was settled by a compromise
ngrcciiicut. The rate will bet forty
cents ua hour, or $:'.i! for tin eight-hou- r

day.
The carpenters of Norwich. N. Y..

have se'cured n nine-hou- r elay and
twenty-tw- o and a half cents per hour.
They formerly worked ten hours for
52 per elay.

Labor Commissioner Ratehford, of
Ohio, says that the average weekly
earnings of the' women Avag;? worker
in tho large cities of the State is SS1.K5,

and their living expenses .Vo.'J.'J per
week.

President T. J. Shaffer, of the Amal-
gamated Association, says tho organi-
zation went into the last strike "with
the United States Steel Corporation
with $72,000 in the treasury, nnd speuit
.200,000 in the light. It will go Into
the next couvention with S100.OOO iu
the treasury. '

Secretary Morrisou report for iho
year I'JOl shows an unprecedented
growth of the American Federation of
Labor, G4,000 members having been
added to the rolls of affiliated unions,
and the total membership of the Feder-
ation now being more than 1,000,000
waje workers.

NEWSY CLEANINGS.

Austria is arranging a commercial
treaty with Mexico.

A cotton mill, to cost over $."00,000,
is to be erected nt Sparta nsburg, S. C.

A non-partisa- n City Council is ex-
pected from the next election in Chi-
cago.

A splendid laboratory for anatomical
purposes is contemplated by the Uni-
versity of Chicago.

Navigation to the St. Clair flats in
Lake St. Chirr has bee:i opened, the
earliest ever known.

Peru has accepted the invitation to
participate in the St. Louis Exposition,
and will be well represented.

A movement has been started in Be-
lfast, Ireland, for the erection of a
statue of the late Lord Dafferin.

It Is estimated that over 4000 build-
ings 'will be erected this year at Bir-
mingham, Ala., at an aggregate cost
of $4,000,000.

It is stated that there will be j0O
colonial troops in Loudon for the coro-
nation. Practically every colony will
be represented.

An agitation is on foot among cer-
tain villages in Lincolnshire, England,
with a view to having poor tenants ex-

cused from paying poor rates.
Glasgow, Scotland, has decided to

seek Parliamentary powers to borrow
$3.7."0,000 to build houses for the poor.
This sum will build 400 tenements of
three stories, accommodating iJGOO

families:
During the year 1900 the number of

establishments in the bicycle business
in the United States was VA2; the cap-
ital, $2!),7S3,(;."D: number wage-earner- s

employed. 1 7.525; total wages paid,
$S.1S9,S17. and total value of products,
$31.1)15,008.

The present industrial activity in
Mexico is hardly less noted than'that
of the Southern United States, and
among the principal enterprises are
the cottu mills, which have been very
successiil, considering the difficulties
to be overcome.

s
Right Side Wears Most.

' "The journals in street car trucks
always wear out on the light side
first," said an expert in traction me-
chanics the other clay. "That's be-

cause the majority of people are right-hande- d.

This sounds funny, but it's
a fact. Right-hande- d people involun-
tarily choose a seat on the right-han- d

side of the car, and most people stand-
ing up reach for a strap on thj right.

"Any conductor will tell you that
the right-han- d seats always fill up
before the seats on the left, and if you
make it a point to count the number
of persons eceupying seats in a crowd-
ed car you'll almost invariably find
that there are more people squeezed
into the right-han- seats than in the
left, .llhfs, with the majority of stand-
ing passengers aoldlng onto the right-han- d

straps, throws most of tha
weight .on the right wheels, and the
extra frjetion grinds the right side
journals down before these on the left
sre much worn." Kansas City Jour

boyish folly in despising discipline
found-- d upon experience.

"Old Strategy" was the leader of
the three great dogs. His wise; brain
did the planning for all, and never
did soldier. ob.y n chief with more
careful attention to signals oT com-

mand than the other two great dogs
gave to him. He was the fleetest of
the three. "Reseno," who ran in the
rear, and always waited the proper
time to leap and seize, was the most
powerful. "Skirmish." the lightest of
the trio, made it his business to dis-

tract the quarry by flashing feigned
and real attacks all over him. here,
there, and everywhere, to provoke
openings for the other two.

Just as the battle began, the clourl3
opened wide, and the brightening
moon she.l a distant glimmer over the
scene through the mist that rose from
the wet grass, disclosing the huge
mountain lion Etandir.g over his prey,
v.'ith flattened ears, snarling face,
(eeth gleaning, claws widely . spread,
mad with hate, menacing the dogs.

And now Old Strategy, warily ob-

servant, crept, growling, directly in
front of the angry lion, tempting and
taunting him to spring. Nearer a
little nearer yet. Several times tho
lion seemed about to leap, judging by
his lashing tail and settling haunches;
but Skirmish distracted him with a
sudden feint, or Reserve threatened
his flank. When each dog had a good
position, Old Strategy provoked a leap
by a sudden movement. The lion
sprang, body, limbs and claws spread
to strike. But Old Strategy, wasn't
there when he alighted; and the lion
did not alight where he aimed; for
the moment he leaped Reserve and
Skirmish dashed in and caught him la
the air, one on his Hank, one by a
hind kneejoint, and held back with
such force that al three' rolled along
the rass.

Before the lion could retaliate, all
three dogs were out of reach, to re-

peat their provoking tactics.
For half an hour this furious battle

was continued. Leap, charge, rush or
strike as he would, the worried lion
could not bring his treacherous assail-
ants to a close. But for a few insig-
nificant scractches, the dogs were un-

hurt, but the lion'showed many marks
of the conflict. The dogs gave him
no rest from their incessant attacks.
Occasionally one of the dogs would lie
down, punting, and rest himself, while
tho other two kepi the game going,
but their adversary was not permitted
a moment's breathing time.

Gradually tne tormented night-prowle- r

grew weary and faint. Ilia
ovn fury helped the dog3 to exhaust
him; for each effort he made in-

creased his rage, until he became a
veritable demon of frenzied hate, and
spent in useless screams the breath
he needed for battle. As his powers
diminished those of the dogs in-

creased. Their rushing, leaping grips
were more confident, more frequent,
and more effective.

A little later brave- - Skirmish made
such a prodigious feint, in obedience
to some secret sign from Old Strategy,
that the lion whirled to strike at him.
Thi3 gave Old Strategy his chance. He
fastened the first grip upon the throat
of the great cat, keeping his own body
behind and partly under the head of
his foe, while Skirmish dragged at a
hind leg, and Reserve put all his
weight and force into a grip over the
loin, stretching their enemy helpless
for a moment but only for a mo-

ment. As soon as the great cat could
muster his tired strength, he drew his
powerful body into a curve, and
thrust at Old Strategy with his
lashing hind legs, compelling the dog
to lot go. But the instant Old Strat-
egy was pushed off, the painful grip
of Reserve at his loins made the lion
curl clown again, to strike with his
fore paws, when Old Strategy pinned
his throat once more from the othor
fiide.

So in five minutes more the battle
was ended and the three dog3 had
again proved their right to the proud
distinction of being the only dogs that
could kill a full grown mountain lion.

No rrrjnlr.
"You say your government shows ij

partiality in Us appointments?"
"Absolutely none!" said the official

proudly. "l ook at our poet laureate.
We didn't allow the fact that he can't
write poetry s.cnd in the way of his
appointment." Washington Star,

stopped and said, 'If that young man
over there with hair on his face and
that young woman with a green bon-

net on her head and the devil's martin-
gales around her neck and his stirrups
on her cars don't stop their giggling
while I am preaching God's message to
sinners, I will pint 'cm out to the con-

gregation.'
"But mission work was totally un-

known as an organized feature of
church work. Tho first we ever heard
of was introduced by some northern
emissaries who came to this region to
plant Christianity among the Indians.

"But you must pardon me. I did not
forget that the object of this confer-

ence was home mission work, but elo
quent men and cultured women who
have preceded me have faithfully cov-

ered that ground in every phase and
havn left me nothing but memories
that are only kin to It. There is, how
ever, no dividing line, roreigu
and domestic missions are founded in
Christian charity and Christian prog-

ress.
Just think of it for a moment. Do

you know that we have eighteen thou
sand missionaries in foreign lands? In
China, India, Turkey, Egypt and Cape
Colony, and these missionaries are
reinforced by eighty thousand native
preachers in twenty-thre- e thousand
towns and villages, with one and a
half million communicants and Chris-tio- n

communities of' over four million
people. These missionaries have over
one million pupils under Instruction.
They have ninety-fou- r universities and
colleges, and some of them are world-renowne- d

and rank well with our own.
The best endowed of these colleges are
at Constantinople, Beirut, Pekin, Egypt
and Cape Coicny. Then there are over
one thousand secondary schools for
training in the arts and Industries,
and also one hundred and twenty-tw- o

kindergarten schools. The most grati-
fying and significant fact is that more
than one-thir- d of all the pupils are
girls. The colleges have over two thou
sand of them, and in the common
schools they constitute more than half
the number of pupils. Just think of it
and rejoice, for it is a pitiful fact that
for centuries in these benighted lands
woman has been under the ban, and
young girls were slaves to man's domi-

nation, convenience and passion. Wrhat
a beautiful and glorious picture she
now has of ihe freedom and elevation
of her sex, and it has all come through
the work of missionaries, and is worth
a million times more than it has ever
cost.

"The freedom and elevation of wo-

man in the most glorious and heavenly
work of the past century, and it still
goes on, not only in foreign lands, but
here at home. Woman is now at the
head of every charitable work. Who
else is educating our children in. the
public schools? Wrho is foremost in
the church, the Sabbath school, the
Epworth League and the aid societies !

Who is in almost exclusive. charge of
this conference? Fifty years ago she
had no voice In these things and they
were considered beyond her sphere,
and St. Paul was quoted against her
every time she presumed to talk In
meeting or speak very loud at home.

"Love is stronger than creels or
kindred or country. Especially the
love of woman. How often do we see
Methodist or Presbyterian women
chosing their mates outside of their
church and joining tho church of their
husbands. They do not stop to con-

sult the creed, but change their church
as willingly as they change their
name, and I have known them to do
that two or three times. Brother Sam
Jones os not ashamed to tell how he
found his wife in a Baptist duck pond,
and I make no secret of telling how I
found mine in that same old Methodist
church I have described to you not up
in the 'Amen' corner among the saints,
nor afar back among the sinners, but
about midway, where the angels con-
gregate. Men do not change their
churches to please their wives, for
they still maintain their rightful lord-
ship as the head of the family. But
for love a woman will change not only
her church, but her name. The love of
woman has no parallel. It extinguishes
ill fear. The apostles shrank from
iangcr and hid themselves, and one
betrayed and another denied his Lord

Chinese lily. I must plant it among
some pebbles in a dish of water. And
then in a few weeks it will send up
lovely flowers."

"How nice! How very nice!" cried
Mrs. Newcomb as sweetly as though
she didn't know all about Chinese lily
bulbs. And then Alice, who always
has a dozen things she wants to do
on hand, danced off to the kitchen to
make candy.

Mrs. Newcomb didn't happen to
have a glass dish she could spare on
hand, and Alice's allowance for the
week was all gone. So she put bulb

1 on the lowest sheir of the pantry and
x forgot al about it until Saturday came

round. And then you'd never guess
what had happened there was no lily
bulb to plant in the dish!

"Where is the bulb Alice placed cn
the lowest pantry shelf ( Anna?" Mrs.
Newcomb asked the maid when Alice
was all ready to plant it.

Anna, who hadn't been with the fam-

ily very long, looked amazed.
"I haven't seen the bulb, Mrs. New-

comb," she answered. "What did it
look like?"

"Like an onion exactly like an
onion," Alice told her, all eagerness
and excitement to get the bulb into
place in the bowl. Anna looked at her
steadily for about 20 seconds, and
then' then she threw up her hands in
dismay.

"An onion, ye say. Was it big, an'
- dry and' bad no stalks to it?" she

asked solemnly.
"Yes, yes," answered Alice, jumping

up and down, eLo was in such a hurry.
"What did you Jo with it, Anna?"

"Sure," Baid Anna sorrowfully, "I
didn't go for to do it on purpose, Miss
Alice, but but I thought it was an

J onion, au' ye awl ate it in the vege-

table stew I gave ye last Tuesday.
Alic could hardly keep from crying

she was so vexed and disappointed,
but her motner comforted her with
promises of another bulb, and another
lily to bloom later, and that afternoon
they went down town together, Alice
and her mother, and bought a bulb

that w-a-s even bigger than the one
Alice's teacher had given her. An J

the dear teacher, learning by and by
what had happened to the bulb she
had given her little pupil, insisted up-

on replacing it with another, so Alice

is now waiting and watching for tro
beautiful lily flowjers to appear.

But Alice's papa, when Alice told

him the story, couldn't sympathize for
v laughing.

"Why, inventors pre great people."

he said, laughing, "and Anna invented
for us a perfectly new kind of vege-

table stew."- - Chicago Record-xierau- ,.


